Unmatched UNTRIMMED HAT Values
The Best Styles for Spring 1916

The Second Floor Millinery Department of Brandeis Hats for Saturday's
selling that is unparalleled anywhere.

This is a splendid opportunity to purchase your Fall Hat-Stage and store styles.
Milan, Hemp and China
Split Untrimmed Sailors

Each sailor hat is styled in the sailor shapes in Milan Library; hatters measure 15 to 6
inches in size; cut perfect in shape and copied of the latest broad brimmed sailor hats on Fifth Avenue.

$2.50 and $2.98

Hat Trimmings At Tiny Prices

$49c, 98c, $1.98

Popular Priced Sport Hats
Our Initial Showing

30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00


Women's Tailored Suits $35 Splendid Spring Styles

WITH THOUGHTS of Easter beginning to form in every woman's mind, why not purchase your spring suit now? A suit alone cannot be equalled for style and elegance of make and finish. Smart Tailor-makers that embody the latest prevailing styles.

Choice of Neapolitan materials, designed for selling at a moderate price. Comfortable to wear and suitable for a week-end trip. Comes with a matching tie. All styles in stock.

Girls' Coats for School or Dress

They are made to order with their wide hems and bootleg pockets, the down long over coats and sash comes. Twenty extra styles and the coats and styles are to be found $2.98, $3.98 and $5.00.

Saturday Candy Sale

Delicious Cream Fruit and Nut Roll, rolled in 25c

Kodak Albums
For Snap Shots

A Kodak album is something that anyone who owns a Kodak will appreciate.

We have the same box albums in the following items:

Color Album, white, leather binding, black, red, green, $1.75

Knit Underwear
Our headquarters for the Celebrated Eaton Indian Silk and Lisle Knit Underwear.

Knit Vests and Blouses. The vests are plain or dainty embroidery, suits.

Stationary Department.

$1.50 and $1.98

Rosaries for 50c

Two decades - Know Your Guarantees

Color Rosaries, tan, white, violet, navy, blue, green, red, black, and white, 25c each.

Books at 50c

Formerly $1.00 to $1.50

Nema Carsets for Spring & Summer

Give Greatest Style and Comfort

The best given your money can buy will not only add any advantage to your figure, but

Best Styles in Boys' Suits

With Two-Pair Knicker Pants

Just arrived. We will place them on sale Saturday, at two prices

$5.00 and $6.50

Let Us Examine Your Eyes
Free of Charge

We are authorized agents for the American Optical Company, the best makers of spectacles.

California Vision...

For Better Vision, better Health, and a Pleasure.

CUT FLOWERS

French Cut, Home-Grown

Special for Saturday...$2.95

Best in Every Variety

Retail $5.00

Victor Victrola No. X
And Five Fine Records

An initial payment of $10.00 and $6.00 a month.

The Records in style are as follows:

With Labels, Authentic

$79.75

Best in Every Variety

To Order Furniture in Advance

Many desirable pieces have been ordered in stock. No extra charge for delivery. Also new styles of paints and wallpaper. Prices moderate.

We Are Authorized Reliable Dealers

For Quality Furniture, also Home Furnishing Goods, New Furniture, and New Goods in Style.

Ladies' Spring Neckwear

Pleasantly designed in the new Royal Plaid and color shades, and also in Cashmere and Silk materials.

Garden Tools and Implements At Very Low Prices

In the Backyard Housecleaning Store:

Hand Trowel, Shovel, Spade, Rake, Hoe...

Each

$3.99

Women's High Grade Fancy Shoes, in all colors. Hand turned soles and covered heel, braid sole. From $4.00 to $10.00.

Stylish Spring Footwear

Women's Large Nosegay Shoes, in all colors. Hand turned soles and covered heel, braid sole. From $4.00 to $10.00.

Women's Silk Hose, in all kinds and colors, also all the new frills and fobs. All the smart colors.

Beautiful Spring Blouses

More Than Crepe de Chine Blouses

Pongee Silk Blouses...$1.95

About 200...$3.98

Georgette Crepe Blouses...

Silk Shadow Lane Blouses...

All the new frills and fobs. All the smart colors.
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